Multimedia instructional aids

TED Talk speeches
www.ted.com / Search for “racism,” “white privilege,” etc.

Selected TED Talks
(Run time in minutes:seconds)


- **How to recognize your white privilege—and use it to fight inequality** (18:26). [https://tinyurl.com/y7zo6bty](https://tinyurl.com/y7zo6bty). Peggy McIntosh, 2012.


Videos
(Run time in minutes:seconds)


- **Issa Rae on diversity and the representation of race in the media** (3:15). [https://tinyurl.com/yb3dbuuu](https://tinyurl.com/yb3dbuuu). Inbound.

- **LatinX writer Angely Mercado on representation and diversity in media.** [https://tinyurl.com/ym77casj](https://tinyurl.com/ym77casj). Now This News.

- **“Stop the pain”: George Floyd’s brother delivers powerful speech to Congress on police killings** (5:45). [https://tinyurl.com/yapjn6b2](https://tinyurl.com/yapjn6b2).


Podcasts
(Run time in minutes:seconds)

- **Code Switch: Race, in your face** (NPR series). [https://tinyurl.com/yxlso05v](https://tinyurl.com/yxlso05v).